The dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus of the sheep and its retinal connections.
Layers 1 and 2 of the sheep's LGN have similar properties to layers A and A1 in the cat. In layer 3 of the sheep the cell size is the same as that of the main group in layers 1 and 2, and it is contralaterally driven but has no sublamination. There is a medial interlaminar nucleus in the sheep which consists of two incomplete laminae, each driven by one eye. Scattered cells from the whole of the retina temporal to the decussation line project to the contralateral LGN. There is only a band of cells 1.5 mm wide nasal to the decussation line which project to the ipsilateral LGN. Cells with corresponding ipsilateral fields are found on the medial side of the nucleus in layers 1 and 2. A few cells with orientation sensitivity have been seen in the LGN. The area of the greatest cell density in the retina, the streak, is accommodated in the LGN by expansion vertically, not horizontally.